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E3 DAYS FOR A
Plan to Take Offices .of GameMorgan's Action in Relation; to

Hyde Stock Seems in, InU
Asks Oregon Delegation to Op-

pose Incoming of All Asi- -

,
' atics Whatsoever. ,

Names Man for U. S; District
Attorney Without Regard to
- the Senator's Wishes.

Los' Angeles Alone .Surpasses

Its Membership of 4107;
Omaha is Third.

Bill Drawn Asks Legislature to

Give $100,000 Toward Per-- j
manent Home; Oregon His- -

torical Society to Share. It.

1

State Closes With, Recall, of

, . Chauffeur, and Nurse 200
'.. Witnesses , Including A 0,

Medical Experts, Called.

V'. (United Press Letsed Wlrs.) '
7

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 19.- - -- Tha

i '

"'".Plans are under way to erect a $200.-0- 0

home for the Oregon Historical so-

ciety and the city museum on the site
f the Lincoln High school at Morrison,

Alder, Fourteenth and Fifteenth streets.
; A bill was introduced in the state

legislature at Salem today calling for
a state appropriation of $100,000 to
ward the building, to be provisional
Upon the society raising a similar sum
within the next 18 months. The bill
also gives the school directors of Port-
land authority to, donate a site to the
society tor the proposed-puiiain- g.

': ; Moms to Be Tsrmaaent ',

, . It la Intended by the building com---
rolttee of the society, which Includes

' William D. Fenton, Theodore B. Wll- -

prosecution in the case of Mrs. Laura
P. Schenk, who is accused of poisoning '

her millionaire . husband, rested today i
at- 11:30 o'clock.-- . v, .,t.:- .; ,: v

The defense today denied that Mr
Schenk collapsed in court yesterday.
Her illness, which caused the hasty
adjournment of the case, was only of 'a temporary nature, lt'waa said. Frank
0"Brlenr-on- e of- - her. attorneys, asserted
that 'the defendant might take the
stand this afternoon. '

When she entered tha courtroom to-
day Mrs. Schenk displayed little evi- - "

dence of the Illness that caused, yes--.

terday's sudden adjournment
'Tm feeling fine,", ah said. "It was .

the stifling atmosphere that made ma
ill. CoUapseT. Do J look ItrV And she
smiled widely as her eyea swept the
curious crowd already in the court
room. .

, r,J "Witnaasea Heoallsd, !

The first 'witness of the day waa
Lundy Wilson, the chauffeur, who had
told of Mra. BchenlCa alleged Improper -

t cox, H. C. Campbell F. V. Holman, Dr.
i: '.

' J R. Wilson, peorge Himes. J. H. Al-- j
s'-- ,; bert of 8alem and Professor F. G,

; rToung of Eugene, to have the building,
tf it- la Atitt! Ha thas nArmandnr hnmft

relations with Dan Phillips. Aaksd why
he had not informed Schenk of his
wife's Infidelity, Wilson replied: t -

"It waa pons of my business. Bs
wouldn't have believed me. anyhow."

Alma Evaiis. one of the deteenvs
nurses, waa recalled. She described ths
scene at Sohenlfa bedside when the mil-
lionaire heard that hU wife bad baen
arrested. -;- -

...

"Mr. 8chank,M aha said, --waa vary
much affected. ' He sprang out of his
bed and wanted to aid her, When ra
strained, ha wept

. Bohsak's Competency Questtomed. .'

At the conclusion of the proseoutlon! y
case, Judge Jordan, in overruling a mo-
tion by ths defense to exclude a larga
portion of the testimony of the state,' .
aprung a big surprise when ha declared "
that Schenk would have been admitted
aa a proper witness, regardless of th
attltuds of the defense. Exception was
taken by Mrs. Schenk'a attorneys, aa a
traduction of a husband's testimony
against his wife except with, her con-
sent ,!;-- - a : of--

.

ffhree days will probably be required
for the defense to present Its testimony,
according to Attorney Boyce, Mrs.
Schenk'a chief counsel. ,..,

Boyoe expeots to put 00 witnesses'
on the stand and will Introduce 40 med-
ical experts to rebut the statements of

tion. ,
... ... Ssfessa Offers Testimony. . ...

The first evidence offered by the at-
torneys for Mrs. Schenk, when 'the de-

fense opened this afternoon, was ruled
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"tVibtnenn RureiU of The JoornLV-- .

: Washington! ' Jatr.",' 19, Astoria . Cen
tral jLebor Council has sent to. the Or
ernn . dAlniratlon In erTicren m rirolest
against the influx of Japanese, Hindus
and wher Asiatics, ' demanding thai the
terms of the present Chinese exclusion
act be applied to other Orientals, l:st
lower- wages 'and living standards im-
peril American standards . and lest, an--

j other race prejudice problem) be hijected
inio tne social economy. .

Astoria aifQmovesi towards the
,of a new public-buUilth- . --

I SHE
FOR DEPUTIES

Bill, Introduced by Request,

Would EliminateJnequali-tie- s

in Salaries. .

Salem, Or., Jan. 19. Civil service for
all deputies In the county offices of
Multnomah county is proposed In a bill
to be introduced this afternoon by Sena-
tor Joseph. - It does not originate with
him, however, and Is Introduced by re
quest

The bill Is made to apply to all In
cumbents of offices except those elected
by tne ' people, members of boards 'or
commissions, judges and clerks of elec
tion and deputies of the district attor
ney. The measure is understood to have
the backing of Multnomah wiunty offi
cials.

The bill establishes a county civil
service commission of three members.
to be appointed by the county court, and
to be paid $5 per day during the time
actually employed. The pommlssion is
authorised to classify the offices of the
county and prescribe the rules for ex
amination. lvls to employ a secretary
at a salary oi not less than 1100 per
moijth. 'cV- -' --

It Is expected that Inequalities In sal
aries of deputies now existing would be
cured by this bill by reason of. the class-
ification of deputies, those In the same
ClaBs receiving the same1 pay.

BLOCK AND ATTORNEY

FIGHT IN COURT HOUSE

'.- .. 4' ii

- Moso Bloch, a money lender and war-
rant buyer, and Attorney Miles B.
Keefer engaged in a rough and tumble
fight this biorning. in a main corridor
of the tax department at the courthouse,
Tho men were pulled apart by I. D.
Boyer, chief deputy In the tax depart-
ment, and F. F. Olltner, clerk In the
same "department.

It appears that Attorney Kecfer bor-
rowed some money recently from Bloch.
Some mlsunderstapdlng existed between
tliera as to the time the Interest was
to have been paid. When. the two met,'
this morning Bloch askedrthe attornev
if he had called Mm a liar. , Bloch struck
him In the right eye and the attorney
returned tho blow. The two men be-
gan pounding each other when Mr.
Boyer ran from his desk Snd grabbed
Attorney Keefer. Mr. Glltne held th
other fighter. In the short Scrimmage
neckties and collars were' torn off.

PORTLAND BEAUTIFUL

IS SPEAKER'S THEME

Plans for beautifying Portland were
fully disclosed and explained by Dr. J.
R. Wetherbee in an address on "Build-
ing a City," delivered last night at a
banquet given by the Portland Rotary
club In Richards cafe. He said that
within a few days E. II. Bennett, land-
scape architect of Chicago, 111., would
arrive in Portland with complete plans
for making the city more beautiful.

Dr. Wetherbee Went Into the details
of the plan, telling of the beginning of
the movement and the manner In which
It had been taken up by professional and
business men, showing that citizens of
Portland had great civic pride.

"These plans are made for a city of
2,000,000 people," he said. "We believe
that before many years Portland will
have that number of residents."

Among other speakers were Howard
Evarts Weed, architect, and C. S. Jack-
son, who spoke on "Making a News-
paper."

B0WERMAN AUTHOR OF,
. ,

"WILD-CATTIN- BILL

Ralem, Or., Jan. 19 SenntOr Bower-ma- n

Is the author of a bill against wild-eattln- g

In loaning the deposits 'or other
funds of the banks. It prohibits in-
vestments of eapltul. surplus, undivided
profits or deposits In the stocks or
bonds of any corporation which has not
paid regular dividends equivalent to 4
per cent yearly -

WANT LUXURIANT v

HAIR? THEN TRY THIS

"Every woman prizes luxuriant hair,:

? leresioiroiicyHOiqers. r

(Tfnt'eJ Presn te Wre, , !!
Albany, . N, Y.;. Jaa J .8tate losur"- -

ance Superintendent Hotchkiss - today
published A voting ; agreement between
J. Plerpont Morgan and-th- e trustees of
the- Equitable Life- - Insurance-compan- y

stock, formerly held- - by- - James Hasen
Hyde, under which it will be adminis-
tered In future, ; It duplicates tha agree-
ment executed by Thomas, FX Ryan to
Grover , Cleveland,. , Morgan J. -- O'Brien
and George. Vttnghouse when Ryan
bought Hyde's stock; except, that the
Ryan agreement ran five.. years. with a
privilege ,of renewal. . Morgan's agree
ment is; subject to. cancellation .at any
time or t O'Brien, George
Perkins. and Lewis. Ledyard, (the present
trustees. ? ev

.Morgan's" letter to ' Superintendent
Hotchkiss. enclosing ths agreement said:

e "You will jnote this places us n a po-
sition where ome determination' In the
Interest of the policy holders and satis-
factory to your .department van be en-
tered into without delay."

.This move by Morgan. It is believed,
means that the Equitable will be mu-tuallz- ed

just as soon as a plan" Is agreed
upon by the trustees, the directors of
the organisation and the state Insurance
department.

HPS IFF STEEL

BRIDGE. DROWNS

Unidentified Man Rises Twice
in Wild Flood But De-

clines a Line. -

Walking deliberately out upon the
upper deck ofHhe steel bridge at 10
o'clock-- this morning, a large, Smooth-shave- n

matM wearing a' brown suit,
climbed upon the rail of the bridge and
jumped Into the boiling waters beneath.
He came to the surface twice 'before
sinking for the last tithe.

The suicide was witnessed by Jim
Laird, foreman of the bridge, who re-
ported It to Harbor Patrolman Ullis,
and by those aboard the steamer Dia-
mond O, and some people crossing. the
bridge. So far as could be, learned ,by
the patrolman, who arrived on the scene
just as the man came up for the first
time, the Identity of the suicide was not
known by anyone whoaw him In the
river.'

'The foreman, according to his story
to Llllls, saw the man come onto the
bridge on J,the north side of the .west
approach, walk out a distance onto the
structure, climb to the rail and Jump.
When he came to the surface he held
his hands up in the air and made no
effort t save himself, and as the cur-
rent In the river, made unusually swift
by the flood, carried hlra toward a
barge of oil, In tow of the steamer Dia-
mond ' O, which was moored alongside
the steamer Rose City at the Alnsworth
dock, members of the crew first threw,
out, a line, which fell almost across his
hands, but as he mode no effort to se-
cure It, some of the crew stood by with
pike poles .to hook Into his clothes as he
approached. Just before reaching the
barge, however, the'man went below the
surface and was swept under the barge,
being seen no more.

NEW TRIAL GRANTED
IN PATTERSON SUIT

On the ground that the word "sole"
Incorporated In the oath prescribed by
the United States patent office for all
would-b- e patentees to tak Is not Justi-
fied by law and therefore unnecessary.
the United States circuit court of ap-
peals has remanded for new trial the
case of the government against Charles
A. Patterson.

Patterson claimed to be the Inventor
of a new kind of harness buckle, and
secured a patent upon It. His former
partner claimed to be the real Inventor
of . the buckle and secured government
prosecution of Patterson on a charge
that ne had perjured himself In swear-
ing to be the first and only Inventor of
the buckle. .

MIAMI LUMBER CO.
IS SUED FOR $5500

Transcript of the suit of Fred Wheel-
er against the Miami Lumber company
to recover $6500 damages has been
filed at the United States district court
from the state circuit court st Tilla-
mook.

Wheeler alleges he - h,ad a contract
with the Miami Lumber company for
"knotting, sniping, hauling and dump-
ing" logs, for which he was to receive
13.50 a thousand. He claims about
2.210.000 feet, were cut and 227,143 re-
mained to be cut when be' was told to
stop, and has never been paid. - "
STREET IMPROVEMENT

WILL COST CITY $9000
' In accordance with the Instructions

of the city council, City Engineer Mor-
ris yesterday filed wltli the city audi-
tor reports Showing the estimated c.ost
of street ' improvements now pending,
which will have to be pald'by tho city.
Th4 total will be 19000.. The money
will be expended by the , city In pay-
ment for Improvement of streets border-
ing on property of the fire and park
departments. ,? .

Forger Gets 20 Years.
(Sreelul Ulxjuttch to The Journal.)

Klamuth , Falls. Or., Jan. 19 Thad- -
deus Tor k, the forger who pleaded gull- -

be.iinder parole for .the other 18. Tork
Is ."wanted in many other ; places, but
t his sentence will place him beyond the
"reach f officers of other stake.

Warden and Fish Warden
Out , of 'Politics. '

- (Special Dlinatcb to The Jonrnsl.l '
. Salem. Or., Jan, !. A pill which has
the indorsement of the present fish and
gams- - wardens, of Governor OswaloV West
and of A. E. Gebhardt, seoretary of the
Oregon Fish 'and Game association, and
of W. L. Flnley, president of the Ore-
gon Audubon socloty, was introduced in
the house this morning by Representa
tive W. II. Hollls of Washington county,
which proposes to place the complete
control of the fish and gam depart
ments under a state board of fish and
game commissioners, and which will
operate to also take those two stats de-
partments out of politics, s,

, ''The bill, which 1a considered a meri
torious measure, proposes that the board
shall consist of five members. '.The
president of the Oregon J3tate Agj-lcu-l-

urai college win be a member ex-o- r-

ficio. the other member to be appointed
by the governor, but no more than two
of which will be selected from the same
political party. The members of ' the
board will draw no salary, but will e

traveling expenses and 5 per day
while In session, but the total amount to
be drawn by each member of the board
is limited to 1 100 per year. -

This, commission will have complete
charge of and will enforce toe fish and
gams laws of the state under this law.
There will be a fish warden and a
game. warden as at present, but these
will be selected by the board instead of
appointed by the governor as at present
All the deputies and clerks, though rec-
ommended by the wardens, will be se-
lected by the board.- - The board will
have the power to dispose of property
acquired by the game and fish wardens,
suclt as unused fish hatchery grounds.
The board will be riven full power to
administer the fish and game laws of
the state, and its accounts will be au-
dited in the, usual manner, An emer-
gency clause Is attached to the measure,
so that it will go into effect as soon aa
it receives the governor's indorsement
The measure was prepared along the
lines recommended In his Inaugural
message.

A resolution was also introduced In
the hoyse this morning calling for the
appointment of a committee to confer
with similar committees from this states
of Washington and California to enaot
uniform legislation for the protection
of such migratory game birds as geese
and ducks. A bill la also being pre-
pared by W. L. Finley that proposes to
authorize the state board of fish com-
missioners to lease preserves where
game birds will be allowed to congre-
gate where they will be fed by the state
game wardens and where they will be
allowed to peacefully propagate their

" " "species.

BUSINESS IN MET
.

" ""' " "' ''V ' - V

The annual banqet of the East Side
Business Men's club will be held tonight
at 122 Grand avenue at 7:30 o'clock.
The annual election of officers will bo
one of the features of the evening. The
annual address and review of the club's
work will be given by the retiring presi-
dent George T. Atchley, The annual
report of the secretary, George DU-wort- h.

will be followed by the election
of new members. The speakers of the
evening are snnounced as follows: "A
Newspaper's Responsibility to the Peo-
ple," C. 8. Jackson: "The Greatest Good
to the Greatest Number," as practiced
by the c.amber of commerce, by the
chamber's new president, H. M. Haller;
"Improving the Mall Service on the
East Side," C. B. Merrick; "Good Roads
for Oregon," Marshall N. Danai "Why
I Don't Go to Salem," A. G. Rushlight;
"Protecting the East Bide," K. K. Kubll;
"Importance of Public Docks for East
Portland," Dr. George B. Van Waters.

EASTERN LADIES, "YOU
BETTER WATCH OUT"

United States postal officials' have
learned that H. Higley, who gained
some metropolitan fame In December
by writing Mayor Gay nor of New" York
as "St. Gaynor," and explaining that
"ladies Is scatrs In Oregon' asked him
to send him a wife, is the Harry Hig-
ley' well but unfavorably known to the
department of public safety for women
who served a Jail sentence here in
1908 for sending an obscene letter
through the mails. . v

f Higley wrote Mayor Gaynor Decem
ber 14, asking for a wife. The au-
thorities looked the letter up and found
that March 17, 1909; Higley. was sen-
tenced to CO days in the county jail
on each of two counts, for advertising
for fl housekeeper and writing objec
tionable letters to those who answered
the advertisement , .:, .', r-- '

while Higley committed no offence
in writing Gaynor the authorities are
watching his mall closely for fear he
may return to his former trick of In-

sulting women whd write him.'

WOULD CREATE OFFICE3 '
OF STATE EXAMINER

ISpeeltl DIDtch to Tfl JooraaLt, --

' 6alemt Or., Jan.-19- , Creation of the
office of state examiner, who is made
auditor of all state and county offices,
is the . substance of a bill presented by
President Selling in the senate. ) It fol-
lows In a general way the lines of the
state auditor bill defeated two years
ago.,- -' .;,., ....; ; .f '.',:..

(t provides the examiner shall formu-
late a system of accounts, examine all
bonds filed by i officers, examine the
character of all assets held by the state,
Supervise and expert the books of offi-
cers and make confidential 'report to
the governor upon his work.': A salary
of fSOOO is provided for 'the examiner,
$1500 for clerical: assistance and not to
exceed 11200 for necessary expSnsesV"';

j ' ' - '.:,'"':;

V' Values Twoi Toes at $5000.
' (Hrcint Dispnteb n Th" .luurnnl. 'vj' i'

. Eugene, Or., Jan. 19. Peter Gorchan,
a former- - employe of the Booth-Kell- y

Lumber company, values, two of his toes
at $000, according to a complaint Just
riled .by him in the circuit court: here,
suing th, company for that amount for
the loss of the .two members in an ao- -
(!lUfinUliLaljacompany'aUogglBg.4aum
where he was employed. Besides, the
$5000 lie asks for , 1350, the amount he
alleges ,he lost as wages-whil- e ha waa
unabls to work. He says that he lost
Ms toes while' helping to load a donkey
engine on a sled, ,

The showing was made at the annual
meeting of the board of directors of the
Young 'Women's Christian association,
held in' the home of the organization,
that the Portland institution is the sec-
ond largest In the matter of membership
in the world. Only the institution at
Los Angeles, Cal., is larger. Omaha Is
next in size to Portland, but does not
run it a 'close race.

Evidence that the growth of the Port-
land Y. W. C. A. lias been little short of
remarkable was given In the reports'of
officers. The report of' Acting Secre-
tary Martha Whee'don showed that In
1908; 2297 members were enroled, but
thab during the year last past the; en-

rollment had been swelled to 4107. An-

other cause for the' trustees to rejoice
was the fact that the fin&hclal report
showed that the Institution was 86 per
cent self supporting

Excellent work has been done by the
V. W. C. A. during the last year. During
190$ the number of meals served each
day was 300, for 1910 the average num-
ber was 6S0. .Transients cared for were
90S In number in 1908, and 2055 In num-
ber during the last year. Five thousand
and eight travelers were aided in 1908,
and 11,203 In 1910. Where before one
wprker helped travelers, four are now
employed. One is stationed at the union
passenger station, one at the-Nort- h Bank
station, another at the depot of the Ore-
gon Electric and another at First and
Alder streets.

The. work of the physical department
Increased wonderfully, and showed a
great Interest In the development of the
body. Ten thousand and thirty-on- e gym
nasium lessons and baths In the pool
were given In 1908, but that number
was Increased to 17,033 during J910.

The annual meeting came on jtlie tenth
anniversary of tho establishment of a
Young Women's Christian Association
In Portland. During the-1- years the
Institution took froUl rapidly. Two years
ago the new building at Seventh and
Taylor streets was occupied.

After the meeting last night dinner
was served In the T. W. C. A. cafeteria
to more than 1J5 persons. - .

Names --of the new-boar- d of "directors
elected last night follow:' Mrs. I. H.
Amos, Mrs, F. D: Chamberlain, Mrs. FT
F. Barbour, Mrs. James F. Falling, Mrs.
Charles Basey, Mrs. Sarah A. Evans,
Miss Harriet E. Moorehouse. Mrs. John
Bell was elected on the board for the
three yearterm,, and, Mrs. W. T. Kydd
for a two year term..'

AVIATORS FINED FOR

KILLING PEOPLE

irrsltetf Pre. imh4 Wire.
Paris, Jan. 19. Fines of 70 for care-

lessness and 1 1.000 as damages to the
husband of his victim have been levied
here against Aviator Van Huelen. who
accidentally , killed a woman at Issy. -

At Limoges, Aviator Baillod has been
sentenced to a month's Imprisonment
and fined f7E for killing a girl by
alighting In a erowd.

STRIKES AND SHERMAN
? LAW LEWIS DISLIKES

-- (United Press Lease4 Wire.) "
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 19. In his an-

nual report to the convention of the
United Mine Workers of America, Pres-
ident Lewis gave prominence to a vig-
orous denunciation of strikes as n
means of organising nonunion districts
and bitterly assailed the Sherman anti-
trust law aa Ineffective and tending to
further the combinations It was osten
sibly designed to prevent. The report
strongly indorsed the proposed employ-
ers' liability law and urged the AnwrN
can Federation of Labor to grant a
charter to the Western Federation of
Miners as a step toward amalgamation
with the United Mine Workers. He
pointed out that 308.(60 members of
the United Mine Workers had paid the
dollar monthly per capita tax In De-
cember, and he Indorsed the proposal
that Joint conventions of miners and od- -
erators be assembled Jo negotiate wage
contracts.

Referring to the Northern Colorado
strike, President Lewis strongly de
nounced Judge Whitford's sentencing
1 miners for contempt in violating on
injunction.

GO TO P0ST0FFICE
AND HAVE A SMOKE

ON CHAS. B. MERRICK

There Is an air of hoSDitalitv and
Joviality about the federal building to-
day that comes only when practically
everyone In the corridors and offices is
smoking a comfortable Havana. Post
master Merrick did not arrive until
nearly 11 o'clock. When he opened the
door Into his office he announced: "It's
a girl'. I heard her crying when I got
home last night."

Upstairs Deputy I'nlted States Dl- -
iniu Attorney Kobert F. Maguire is
llkewffe beaming. His Is a- - boy. It
arrived last week, already has the requi-
site brogue, and has gatned remarkably
in size and strength, even in this shortperiod He ,is Mr. Maguire's firstborn.
Mr. Merrick has a son in addi
tion to the daughter.

Neither oi: these federal officers wns
appointed by President Roosevelt.

BILL WOULD FAVOR
MEN OF LITTLE CASH

jSncrtjl Dlnnntch to The Jour"" )
Salem, Or., Jan. 19. The people will

vole on the question of exempting $300
in personal property from lial action
if a resolution Introduced this morning
by Clyuo of Multnomah is adopted
Su-:h- ' a proposal has been made before in
the form of bill, but was held to becontrary to the constitution, and an
amendment Is necessary. The bill Is
Intended to

' favor the wofkingman in
articular. .,,

Suicide , Probably Foreigner.
As yet no one has identified the sui-

cide who was found Wednesday morn-
ing in the coke yards of the pacific
Hardware A Steel company at went v.

, wan
powerruuy cum, weigned about 0

pounds and was about six feet tall. He
was dark complexioned and looks to be
an Austrian, Greek or Roumanian, He
was about 35 years of age.

w,?ni"Cton Burets of The Joarnsl;)
Washington, Jan. Taf t

today sent to the senate the nomination
of Guy D. Hoff to be. United States
district attorney1 for Wisconsin,1 ignor-
ing La Follette's recommendations of
progressives... ,

The case is exactly like Bourne's
turndown by Taf t. - when Colwell and
Maicom were appointed.

Hoff belongs to ths- - reactionary
crowa. There, are indications that i
big figjit will be: organised by the pro.
gresslves tbat will attract national at
tentlon. ? r . :t , v

ilTESWCASE
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Mothers-in-La- w Face Each
Other in Court in Tim

Lane Trial.

With wife arraigned against husband
and ma.ther-ln-la- w against mother-in- -
law, the case against Tim Lane in the
circuit court presents several unusual
situations.

Both mothers-in-la- w came to Port-
land from Seattle on the same train,
and. in the same coach. Both mothers-in-la-

went, on the wlthess stand
against the other's child. Lane Is
charged with putting his young wife
Into white slavery. The case was given
to the jury at. noon(today.

Emma Lane said she was Introduced
to Lane in Seattle by Edna Marlott
Several clandestine meetings were held
In that city. She was working In a
down-tow- n store. Lane and the Mar-
lott woman proposed she come to Portl-
and', she said, to work. The two gtrls
came, and after their arrival met Lane
and another man. She said that when
Lane discovered the authorities were
looking for them he proposed that they
get married. After the marriage, she
said, he took her to several north end
lodging houses, where she led a ques-
tionable life.

Lane denied about everything .that
the young wife said. He said he wanted
her to stay away from the grill rooms
and lodging houses. He denied she
gave him part of her. earnings while
in the lodging houses. The mothers-in-la- w

testified that both their children
were obedient, and had never been In
trouble before. .

PERSONAL

Maurice M. Schwartz, manager
and buyer; for the art and picture de-
partments tf Woodard, Clarke, & Co., is
now in New York city In the Interests
of his firm.- - Mr. Schwarts will visit
all the principal cities of the east, re-

turning . to Portland about February 1
with a complete line of latest pictures
frames and mouldings;'

W. H. Wilson, an attorney from The
Dalles, Is registered at the Perkins.

S. J. Beck of Lexington is registered
at the Perkins hotel.

' J. B. Steffle and Mrs. Steffle are reg-
istered at the Oregon hotel from Eu-
gene, i,

J. K. Weatherford Is a guest at the
Imperial. He is an, attorney from Al-
bany. -

Attorney W. 6. . Hamilton and Mrs.
Hamilton from Roseburg are registered
at the Imperial hotel.

H. L. Truax, a prominent merchant
from Grants Pass, Is staying at the
Perkins.

F. Davenport a millman of Bull Run,
is a guest at the Perkins. :

Robert H. Cosgrove, a prominent at-
torney, from Spokane, is registered at
the Portland..

John F. Stevens, representing the Hill
railroad Interests on the coast, has re-
turned from Chicago and Is at the
Portland.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Nix of New
York are at the Portland. Mr. Nix
Is a railroad man.

Frank Wright of Seattle, a brother
of Charles Wright of the Oregon hotel,
is at the Oregon.

B. Dales Farrar of New York Is at
the Seward.

Henry Y. Matsura, a merchant ofYokohama, is at the Seward.
Jamos Sargeant,. former auditor of

the Hotel Portland, will make his per-
manent home at the Seward.

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Stelnbach, who
have lived at the Hotel Portland for
some time, have taken a house of their
own again.

Albert H. Wilson, a missionary ofPeking, China, Is at the Seward.
Edward Dunn, from Condon, Is regis-

tered at the Imperial hotel.
F. W, Waters, former mayor of Sa-

lem, Is a guest at the Imperial hotel.
H. R. Klncaide of Eugene is staying

at the Imperial hotels 1 -

George H. George and Mrs. George are t

rpgiFierea at tne Portland hotel. M.George Is a large salmon packer of As-
toria. -

Dr. Pre. Campbell of Castle Rock isstaying at. the Portland.
John J. Moore, proprietor of the

Mooro hotel at Seaside, is a guest at the
Portland hotel.' - . V . ,

D. C. EcclfS, a prominent timber man
of Dee, is registered at the Portland
hotel. .

GIRLS WHO WORK
SHOULD KNOW THIS

Writing on beauty topics for the
Phlladolphla Inquirer, Mrs. Mae Mar-
tyn 1 says;-- i "Liquid prepsratlons i are
fast supplanting face'powders, as it is
found their continued use has a ten
doncy to clog the pores, causing black-
heads and other blemishes. j ,

: "I find," she says, "when face pow
ders are tabooed and a liquid is used,
the muddy , condition soon disappears
and the skin' takes on a pink glow of
Health. ,

.
',

"One of the best and most nnnnisr
lotions Is made by dissolving 4 ounces1
or spurmax in pint of hot water, then

"'Thisis much easTerTo apply, than
powder, and so simple jsnd inexpen-
sive to make that every woman should
have It on her dressing table, while Its
use will be found Invaluable for rough
of blotehy skins." ... -

of -- the society and Its museum. The
city museum Is now quartered with the

: ' State Historical society a exhibits on
1, the top floor of the city hall,

y The state Is to be relieved of all ex- -
pense incidental to the upkeep and op- -
eration of the museum, a condition of
the appropriation by the state being

' that the city shall undertake to operate
and malntctiv the building.
tThe bill was drawn by Mr. Fenton

and sent to the chairman of the ways
and means committees of the senate
awl 'house today. All of the members
of the committee living In Portland fa-

vor the location of the home for the so
- elety ,her.' The fwo out of town mem-

bers are believed 'to be In ssmpathy
ylth the bill. -

, Portland Is Center, .
"

- Speaking of the location of the mu-sru-

Sir. Hfmes said: f v

y "Sines this county has no state build-I- n

t and lias never asked for' any .until
this time, and since Multnomah cotinty
pays 8$ per cent ot the. state tax' for

, "UfjDps.f SltjRould. seenf BS if . there
poold. be no valid argument against the
location of the permanent home of the

' society in this city. Portland is tho
" commercial center of the stare and Ik

the most accessible from all "points.",
' The object of the Oregon Historical
society is purely educational and It al-
ready has a very large arfd valuable col- -

- lpctlort of data and relics relating to
. this state and to the entire Oregon

country.""-- ;i '"':. ;.
A provision of 'the bill states that any

'library, works of art, paintings or slm- -
liar educational or decorative matter
that may toe given or loaned the state

. may be housed and shown in the build
ing. -

A provision of the bill Is hat no ttart
f the appropriation shall be available

I until a suitable site has been conveyed
to the SOctetV for the bnlMlnr anil mi.
ill at) least $100,000 has been donated,
paid or secured to the society from
sources other than the state government

' "" Terns .of BUI. , .,- (
The paragraph referring: to the prbf

posed location of the building on the
site or tne Lincoln high school reads:

'The board of directors of school dls
, trict No. j. situated within the coroor

ate limits of the city of Portland, is
hereby authorised, In its judgment and
discretion, to donate and convey to the
stwre or Oregon, to be held In trust un
tier the terms and provisions of this
act, any portion or its real property now
Owned by said school district No. 1.
which may be deemed desirable as a site
for said building and to be used as a

- sue upon the trusts, provisions snd con
ditions of this act."

' The members of the school board have
not yet defined their position In this
matter, although H. C. Campbell, one

, pf the board and also a member of the
ouuaing committee of the Historical
society, Is known to favor donating the
huso scnooi property ror this purpose.

NEW TESTIMONY. MAY

v.. FREE YOUNG ROBINSON
; -

.'"V?11 WPtch to Tb Jonrnil.)
., Med ford. Or., Jan. 18. a patient
named Smith at the Southern Oregon,, fcoaplUl Sunday testified that S14- -,

ney Plttman, who died from wounds
received at the hands of Charles Rob-
inson, in his delirium said that he was- to blame for the fight that resulted in
his death and that the blow was struck
in "self defense. Jt Is thought thatSmith's testimony may free young Rob-
inson.

How to Get Rid of
Catarrh

A Simple, Safe, Reliable Way,
and It Costs Nothing to Try.

Those who suffer from catarrh know
Its miseries. There Is no need of thissuffering, you can get rid of it by a
Simple, safe. Inexpensive, home treat-
ment discovered by Dr. Blosaer, who, forover thirty-si- x years, has been treating
catarrh successfully.

' His treatment Is unlike any other. ItIs not a spray, douche, salve, creani or
Inhaler, but is a more direct and

than any of these. It
cleans out. the head, nose, throat andlungs so that you can again . breathefreely and sleep without that stopped-u- p

feeling that all catarrh sufferers have.It heals the diseased muctous membranes
Dd arrests the foul discharge, so thatyou will not be constantly blowing your

nose and spitting, and at the same timeIt does not poison the system and ruin
the stomach, as Internal medicines do

If you want to test this treatment
without cost, send your address to Dri, W. Blosser, B$l Walton Street.' At-
lanta. Ga., Snd he will send you by re-
turn mail enough of the medicine tosatisfy you that it Is all he 'claims forIt as a remedy for catarrh, catarrhal
headaches, catarrhal ueafness, asthma,
bronchitis, colds and all catarrhal com-
plications. He will also send you free
an Illustrated booklet Write him lmme-ailstel- y.

...j.

HOT
V

out by the court. It was a deposition
by Alice ? Thomas secretary for the
Perkins Detective Agency, In support
of the defense's charge that the agency
had refused to disclose facts to tho
court regarding the detectives em-
ployed on the Schenk case.

WIDOW OF VICTIM OF
WRECK SUES; $25,000

(United Press Leiiert Wlre.l
Spokane, Jan. 19. In less than two

weeks after the Northern Pacific
wreck at uneney, wash., suit was
brought In the superior court yesterday
asking 125,000 for the death of John
Oliver,' colored' porter on Burlington
train No. 42, who died of Injuries a few
minutes fter the collision. The suit is
brought by Mra , Mamie Oliver, the
widow, for her two children, 13 and 12
yers of age. The plaintiff alleges that
the wreck at Cheney on January 4 was
caused by the defective fusee supplied
by the company and negligence of the
brakeman and dispatcher in charge.
The allegations follow the findings of
the coroneV's Jury.

COUNTIES MUST MEET
STATE GIFTS TO FAIRS

- : ""n r - j , ; t -

(Special Disputes te Ths JourniU
Salem, Or., Jan. 19. In order to O-

btain an fi(proprlatlon of $1500 from
the slate, the Yamhill County Fair a,
sooliitlori must contribute a like amount
Am Hnwic'imnt to this effect was placed
on the bill introduced by Graves of
Ynmhill nnd reported out yesterday. It
went back to the ways and means com-
mittee. There are other bills asking
state "aid for county fairs and tha
amendment -- requiring the counties t
contribute sums similar to those asked
w!U probably apply to the others.

Conduct Precooling Experiment. .
.7 ' (Bpeeial Pispttcb to TJis JoornsLJ - - ,

Medford. On, Jan. 19. That the gov-
ernment will conduct a series of pre-cooli- ng

experiments in this city during
the coining summer: Is the information
received - today byFrofessor p. J.
O'Garra In a letter from A. V. Stuben-rauc- h,

expert acting In charge of field
investigations .for the bureau of plant
industry of the' United, States depart-
ment of agriculture, -i-

WORRY AND HURRY
s.iXx ':',.., fr. y..gy - f

Are the two greatest foes to digestion
and. very, few people : reach jthe age

of forty without falling 'a-- victim to
"indigestion in Some form, or other.: ;

Undigested food is a serious menace
to health f and : is the cause of head-- '
aches, sleeplessness, flatulency, gas and
distress in the stomach, despondency,
nervousness,; bad, breath and ; impure :

blood. :i Vv. J;,-,'-f '

In such cases ,, Vlnol has a marked
beneficial result. It seems to go direct '

lv to the se.nt of trouble atrenarthfttiB
and tones up the tired, weakened nerves
of the stomach, ' enabling one to digest
With ease the Very foods that once '

caused distress. '
. ,. ; .

A case has Just come to, our atten-
tion in Barre, Vt Mr. Samuel Wheeler
suffered With aj stomach trouble' for-year- s

and had taken all kinds of medl- -'
clnes without relief, and at last found
a cure In Vinol. He says Vlnol was
worth five dollars a bottle to blm. XWa
guarantee; this testimonial to be genu--

. Tf vnil ttnt Ff". from inv 'fnWn. n mw7"" V - - - - .7 ' Ui BlVlll- -
ach ' trouble, try a "bottle of Vinoi with
the understanding that your money will
bo returned If it does hot help you.
Woodard. Clarke Co., Druggists, Port-
land, Or. i" '

t ays Mae Martyn, In the Philadelphlahy Tuesday Was sentenced yesterday toPublic Ledger, "and many find that to years. However, he will be -
con-muc- h

depends on shampooing. Various fined in prison: but two years and willpreparations are used for .this purpose
but rew are free from . Injurious 'ln-'- .i

gradients, and the result Is thin, strag-
gly hair and itchy scalps?:"',' .' j;

"A simple and Inexpensive .shampoo
mixture can be made at home by dis-
solving a- - teaspoonful of canthrox in ateacup of . hot water. This . is poured
on the scalp and rubbed until lather-
ing freely, then the hair rinsed care- -
iuny ana ariea

"""""8 quicKiy promotes a
neuiuiy conuition of th? scalp as a
canthrox shampoo, and it use is cer- -
tflin to. tirn.1i i . . .

SPECIAL TRAIN SATURDAYS
,. '" rjv ,,v.-"- '

: To Clatsop Beaoh Points,
Hotels at . Gearhart and Seaside are

open all year. Splendid salt air resorts
rof'TntcrrafirTtc!rran6Tr-"Asl6'rr- a

A Columbia River R. It. trains, a. m.
dally 6:30 p.. in; Saturday. Round trips
fj' week. 'end;'' 14 dally., y -

'; - :-- "
U All cars transfer to the Daks' rink.

t 'it - f r -

OHBSMtln Ms2MSM9steMBBSiBVtfVBWSs1fl

;:

- B..wjh m.ununi nir,Care should be taken to get an orig- -
Inal package of canthrd i"

-


